HEADINGLES!

- **Have a great Easter break and stay safe!**
- **Census Date for S1 was Saturday 24th March**

***********

**Careers and Employment Centre:**

- The Careers team are still in the process of moving into the Library Launch Pad. The Careers desk in the Student Centre will remain open until we have settled in and have moved everything across.
- We hosted an Australian Federal Police (AFP) entry level recruit information session on Friday 23rd and had 90+ students attend from a variety of disciplines.
**Happening this week**

**Events/Workshops/Presentations:**
- **“Next Steps” Education Panel Event** - Find out about the future role of an education professional from those in the industry. Open to both undergraduate and postgraduate Education students.
  
  Tuesday 27 March – 5pm until 7pm - Hill Lecture Theatre (450.2.035).

**Opportunities closing this week**

Latest Graduate Programs 2019:
- **2019 Graduate Opportunities – Rio Tinto – Perth** – Domestic final year students can apply – Closing 29 March
- **EY Graduate Program – Perth** – All Domestic Final Year students can apply * International students please check criteria – Closing 29 March
- **Future Technologist Graduate Program - Australian Security Intelligence Organisation (ASIO) – Canberra** – IT and Mathematics domestic students only – Closing 30 March
- **Intelligence Professionals - Australian Security Intelligence Organisation (ASIO) – Canberra** - Multiple degrees, domestic students only – Closing 30 March
- **Harvey Norman Graduate Program – Perth** - Multiple degrees, domestic students – Closing 31 March
- **2019 BHP Graduate Program – Perth** – Domestic students can apply – Closing 1 April
- **Various Graduate Programs – Wood – Perth** – Final Year domestic students can apply – Closing 1 April
- **Australian National Audit Office 2019 Graduate Program – Aust. Nat Audit Office (ANAO) – Canberra** – Multiple degrees, domestic students – Closing 1 April

Vacation Programs 2019:
- **EY Vacationer Program – Perth** - All Domestic Penultimate Year students can apply * International students please check criteria – Closing 29 March
- **BHP Australia Intern Program – Perth** – Domestic students can apply – Closing 1 April

**CUTL:**

**Learning Support**
- As it is a non-teaching week we are busy providing learning support workshops all week for both undergraduate and postgraduate students
- The postgraduate students seminar Flying Start (Monday and Tuesday this week) for PhD candidates has 54 commencing researchers enrolled.
- **Assignment Bootcamps** for all undergraduate students are full on Tuesday and Wednesday (with 50 students each day) with places left on Thursday (33 students enrolled).
- All details as always on [http://our.murdoch.edu.au/Student-life/Study-successfully](http://our.murdoch.edu.au/Student-life/Study-successfully)

**Enrolments and Fees:**
- This week will be dominated by actions around cancelling students for non-compliance on commonwealth assistance forms, supply of tax file numbers to defer their fees, and non-payment of fees. Commonwealth supported students in particular, have no leeway if they miss deadlines.
- Work on student data for Commonwealth reporting is also important this week.
- April first is the administrative date for assessing the Student Services and Amenities Fee (SSAF), and a reminder will be going to eligible students that deferring the fee to SA-HELP is an option they can consider.

**Engagement:**
- Jade and her Future Student team are busy interviewing potential Student Ambassadors!

**MU Health:**
- Andrea Manason (Uni Nurse), Danni McCullough (Uni Counsellor) and Jack Bridges (Ally Leader) collaborated to create and run a sexual health workshop for LGBTQI+ students. This is a first for Murdoch and is quite innovative to run a workshop of this type for students in the LGBTQI+ community. The attendance was good and feedback was excellent with requests for more
sessions to be run throughout the year.

**Partnerships And Contracts:**
- Partnerships team organised a campus visit for University of Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY) on Tuesday 20\textsuperscript{th} March. The delegation comprised of Senior Lecturers, Lecturers and students International Program for Islamic Economics and Finance (IPIEF) of Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. The visit was a part of their program called, “International Program for Islamic Economics and Finance (IPIEF) International Visitation (I2V) 2018”, that brings a theme on “A Multicultural Understanding for Broadening Experience”. The group visited School of Arts and attended two lectures on Indonesian Studies by Mr Irianto Ryan Tedja, Associate Lecturer in Indonesian.
- They also met Associate Professor Chris Smyth from School of Arts and had a meeting and discussion with Ms Celia Cornwell, Associate Dean Engagement and International Development and Dr Ariful Hoque, Senior Lecturer in Finance from School of Business and Governance on Islamic Finance. Students from MUISA (Murdoch University Indonesian Student Association) took the group around for a campus tour and photos.

**Scholarships:**
- All scholarship applicants were notified of the outcome of their application on 4pm Friday, 23\textsuperscript{rd} March
- We will begin processing payments in late April/early May

**Student Support:**
- Drop in sessions in the library have concluding for this semester. If students need to see us, please encourage them to either come to The Student Centre, or email us for an appointment – studentsupport@murdoch.edu.au
- The volunteer thank you event was a success with over 30 volunteers joining us for the dinner
- Planning is now underway for Semester 2 Orientation – watch this space!
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